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Abstract
Background: Researchers often relate personal experiences
of difficulties and challenges with Institutional Review Board
(IRB) review of their human genetic research protocols. However, there have been no studies that document the range
and frequency of these concerns among researchers conducting human genetic/genomic studies. Methods: An online anonymous survey was used to collect information from
human genetic researchers regarding views about IRB review of genetic protocols. Logistic regression was used to
test specific hypotheses. Results from the national online
survey of 351 human genomic researchers are summarized
in this report. Results: Issues involving considerable discussion with IRBs included reconsent of subjects (51%), protection of participants’ personal information (39%) and return
of results to participants (34%). Over half of the participants
had experienced one or more negative consequences of the
IRB review process and approximately 25% had experienced
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one or more positive consequences. Respondents who had
served on an IRB were about 80% more likely to report positive consequences of IRB review than their colleagues who
had never served on an IRB (p = 0.03). Survey responses were
mixed on the need for reconsent before data sharing and
risks related to participant reidentification from genomic
data. Conclusion: The results from this study provide important perspectives of researchers regarding genetic research
review and show lack of consensus on key research ethics issues in genomic research.
Copyright © 2011 S. Karger AG, Basel

The expansion of genome sciences has led to an improved understanding of the genetic component of human disease and the development of new medical treatments. Clearly, these accomplishments could not have
been possible without the participation of individuals
and their families in genetic research protocols vetted
and approved by Institutional Review Boards (IRBs).
US federally-funded research using human participants requires IRB review and oversight prior to implementation with at least an annual review for each year of
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the project [1–5]. The first step in this process is often to
determine whether the project involves human subjects
and requires IRB review. This can be problematic in
multi-center studies conducted in the US, as local guidance can vary on what qualifies as human subjects research. For example, in some states, deceased subjects are
considered human subjects, and research use of their information requires IRB approval. Similarly, local differences exist with regard to whether use of coded data with
no links to personal identifiers qualifies as human subjects research. In informal and professional settings, genetic researchers often relate personal experiences of difficulties and challenges with the IRB review process, particularly in the context of rapid technological advances,
multi-institutional studies and the generation of dense
genomic data for large groups of participants. Anecdotal
reports suggest that the review process for genetic studies
is more complicated than for nongenetic studies in that
genetic studies take longer to review and, as is seen with
other interinstitutional research, the same protocol can
generate varying opinions from local IRBs.
Additional challenges for genetic researchers are seen
with the emergence of large-scale genomic studies which
require protections not only for the initial studies, but for
future, unforeseen use of the primary genetic samples
and/or data. Some have argued that the standard processes of informed consent and de-identification of study
data may be less effective for these types of studies [6–10].
Thus, the regulatory framework for informed consent
and risk-benefit assessment for data sharing in genetic
and genomic studies may be an additional source of disagreement between researchers and their IRBs.
Although previous studies have documented some of
the tensions around the conduct of human genetic research [9, 11, 12], it is not known how often these problems are encountered by genetic researchers, how widespread they may be and what, if any, interventions or policies should be developed to address these issues. Further,
studies to collect comparable data from IRB professionals
are needed to identify areas of common concern and disagreement between these 2 groups. The Genetics Research Review and Issues Project (GRRIP) was designed
to address this gap by conducting parallel surveys of both
genomics researchers and IRB staff, administrators and
members.
We report the results from a national survey of human
genetic researchers here. An article summarizing the results from a parallel survey of IRB professionals is published elsewhere [13], and a third paper comparing the
responses from both groups is in process.
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Methods
Overview of Genetics Research Review and Issues Project
GRRIP is a collaborative project between geneticists, health
researchers, bioethicists, and representatives of community and
professional societies with an overall goal of documenting the
current issues related to the regulation of genetic and genomic
research and developing workable solutions to improve the conduct of future research.
The GRRIP consists of 3 phases: Phases 1 and 2 were focused
on qualitative and quantitative data collection from human genetic researchers and IRB staff, administrators and members; and
Phase 3 focuses on data analysis and dissemination. Protocols and
recruitment methods for Phases 1 and 2 were developed in collaboration with the American Society of Human Genetics (ASHG)
and Public Responsibility in Medicine and Research (PRIM&R)
representatives and approved by the Executive Board of each organization. All protocols for this project were reviewed and approved by the IRB from the lead institution for the overall GRRIP
consortium (University of Washington) as well as by the other
institutions participating in the GRRIP.
Development of the Survey
The purpose of the survey was to document the range and
frequency of occurrence of issues related to IRB review of human
genetic protocols. Data from a convenience sample of 25 researchers participating in qualitative interviews and focus groups
were utilized to identify the major content areas and to inform
potential response categories for the survey. The survey was then
developed using the Tailored Design Method [14] as a general
guide.
The resulting instrument had a total of 113 questions, including a subset of demographic questions. The survey was divided
into 5 general topic areas: the IRB application process, the IRB
review process, IRB functions, design-specific issues in genetic
research, and background information of the participants. The
types of response categories varied based on the question and included either ‘yes/no/not sure’ options, Likert scales (e.g. 5-point
scales rating agreement, likelihood or importance of the statement with a sixth ‘don’t know’ or ‘it depends’ option) or categorical responses.
All survey questions were pretested among members of the
GRRIP consortium and with independent reviewers. Cognitive
interviews were also conducted with 9 genetics researchers, and
changes were made to improve the clarity of the survey questions
[15]. Pilot testing of the web-based survey was conducted to assess
any technical difficulties and to confirm the length of time required to complete the final instrument.
The Catalyst WebQ survey software, developed by the University of Washington, was used to develop and implement the survey. The survey was administered anonymously and participants
were free to skip any questions that they did not wish to answer.
The instrument is available as an online supplement.
Recruitment and Eligibility of Genetic Researchers
The sample was recruited from the current electronic membership list of the ASHG. Members were invited to participate in
an anonymous, web-based survey via introductory email sent
from the executive vice president of the organization. The first
email invitation was sent to all current members (n = 4,908) of
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ASHG on April 28, 2009, including a link to the survey. A second
email was sent to the same list 2 weeks later to thank individuals
for their participation and to remind them to complete the online survey if they had not already done so. In the second email,
members also were asked to forward the invitation and survey
link to other, non-ASHG members of their professional community. The first question on the survey assessed eligibility by asking whether participants conducted human genetics research; if
they did not, a skip pattern was programmed to collect only
background information for comparison with other survey respondents.
Statistical Analysis
Responses to all questions were first summarized using frequency distributions. Response categories for some of the questions were collapsed into fewer categories for testing and to facilitate interpretation. For example, the 5 categories of the Likert
scales were collapsed into 3, combining the ‘strongly’ and ‘somewhat’ categories (e.g. strongly agree, somewhat agree and strongly disagree, somewhat disagree).
Specific questions were then selected for further analyses and
statistical testing. Two hypotheses were generated from Phase 1
key informant interview data: (1) researchers who had served on
an IRB might differ in their experiences with the IRB from those
who had never served, and (2) clinical investigators may report
different experiences with the IRB compared to their nonclinical colleagues. To address these 2 hypotheses, data from questions asking about service on an IRB and the activity (or appointment type) that occupies more than 50% of their time (research, teaching, administration, clinical, counseling, other)
were used. Responses to the question on type of activity were
used to classify respondents as either primarily clinical (medical
or counseling) or research-focused investigators. Those answering teaching, administration or other as their primary activity
were excluded from analyses intended to compare clinicians and
nonclinicians.
As respondents could list multiple consequences of IRB review, ordinal logistic regression was used to assess the relationship between service on an IRB (ever/never) or type of activity
(clinical vs. research) and consequences of IRB review, including
adjustment for sex and years of research experience (^5 years,
6–15 years, 115 years). The outcome, degree of negativity/positivity, was defined by counting the number of negative and positive
consequences to the single question asking about consequences of
IRB review and ordering them as follows: 3–7 negative comments,
1–2 negative comments, more negative than positive comments,
equal numbers of negative and positive comments, more positive
than negative comments, and all positive comments.
Odds ratios and 95% confidence intervals were estimated for
each covariate included in the models. Stata version 9.2 was used
for all analyses [16]. A p ^ 0.05 was considered statistically significant for all tests. Sample sizes varied by question because participants were allowed to skip any question they did not wish to
answer, and some questions had built-in skip patterns. Finally,
eligible respondents from outside the US were included in the
analysis as their responses were not substantially different from
the US-based respondents.
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Results

A total of 372 individuals completed the online survey;
266 individuals responded within 2 weeks of receiving
the first letter of invitation and 106 following the second
request. Of the 372 respondents, 21 had never conducted
human genetics research and were excluded from all
analyses. Demographic characteristics were similar for
ineligible and eligible respondents (data not shown). Table 1 presents the demographic information for the 351
eligible respondents. Slightly more women (53%) than
men responded to the survey. The majority of respondents were US-based and had been conducting genetic
research for 10 or more years. The majority of non-USbased respondents were from Canada (n = 16), followed
by the UK (n = 6), Australia (n = 5), Italy (n = 4), and Germany and Japan (n = 3 each), with responses from a total
of 21 countries. More than half of all respondents spend
more than 50% of their time conducting research, followed by 23% in clinical service. Over a quarter of the
respondents had served on an IRB, with 37% of those
serving for more than 5 years and 4% serving for less than
1 year. The majority of the respondents were members of
the ASHG (99%), including 97% of the non-US-based respondents, and about 2% also were members of PRIM&R,
including 3.3% of the non-US-based respondents.
IRB Application Process
In terms of views toward the IRB application process,
64% of the respondents agreed that their IRB provides
useful guidance in preparing a new IRB application for
genetic studies, while 21% disagreed with this statement.
Types of guidance provided by the IRB for preparing new
applications include online web-based (55%) or hardcopy instructions (33%), in-person meetings (34%) and
phone (45%) or email consultation (47%). Nearly 50% of
the respondents indicated that all of these types of guidance were available to them, but 3% indicated that none
of these were available. Nearly all respondents (93%) felt
that guidance from their IRB in writing a consent form
was very or somewhat important, followed by help with
planning for sharing genetic research data with other investigators (75%). In contrast, only 29% felt that guidance
from the IRB in developing a genetic research study design was important.
IRB Review Process
Respondents were asked whether they generally agree
with their IRB about whether a given genetics project requires IRB review: 78% agreed that they did. The next
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Table 1. Characteristics of eligible human genetic researchers participating in the survey

Question

Response

Frequency

Percentage

Gender

Female
Male

182
161

53.1
46.9

Country of primary affiliation

US
Canada
Other
Total responses

287
16
44
347

82.7
4.6
12.7
98.9

7
54
56
66
167

2.0
15.4
16.0
18.9
47.7

Number of years conducting human genetic research

<2 years
2–5 years
6–10 years
11–15 years
>15 years

Served on an IRB

Yes
No

94
253

27.1
72.9

Academic rank

Professor
Associate Professor
Assistant Professor
Instructor
Not applicable

114
73
75
12
73

32.9
20.0
21.6
3.5
21.0

Most frequent work activity

Research
Clinical
Administration
Teaching
Counseling
Other
Total responses

213
78
23
11
9
9
343

62.1
22.7
6.7
3.21
2.6
2.6
97.7

Table 2. Consequences of the IRB review process (n = 341)

Question: In your experience, which of the following consequences (if any) have occurred as a result of the IRB review process of a genetic study?
Consequence

Frequency

Percentage

Negative consequences
Excessive delay of a project
Dissuaded me or my colleagues from pursuing similar projects in the future
Put me at a competitive disadvantage with peers
Threatened collaborations or relations with research partners
Required that I make substantive changes to my study design
Lost funding for a project
Affected my (or my institution’s) ability to recruit new investigators

184
95
79
74
54
21
19

54.0
27.9
23.2
21.7
15.8
6.2
5.6

Positive consequences
Improved participant protections
Helped me plan for future research (e.g. broadened consent language)
Identified potential harms to subjects that were not addressed

86
77
41

25.2
22.6
12.0

None of the above
All of the above
Other

62
3
14

18.2
0.9
4.1
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Table 3. Issues causing considerable discussion (n = 338)

Question: Which of the following issues (if any) have required considerable discussion between you and your IRB in the review of
genetic research applications? By ‘considerable discussion’ we mean more than 2 or 3 back-and-forth rounds and/or more than a 1-h
conversation. Please select all that apply.
Issue

n

Percentage

Informed consent process or documentation
Procedures for protecting participants’ personal information or samples
Return of genetic research results to participants
Reconsent from research participants for a new study or change in purpose
Study intent
Plans, or lack of plans, to deal with community harms and benefits

172
132
115
101
60
37

50.9
39.1
34.0
29.9
17.8
11.0

92
20
21

27.2
5.9
6.2

None of the above
All of the above
Other

questions asked about different consequences of the IRB
review process and the frequency of their occurrence (table 2). The most common consequence was excessive delay of a project as a result of the IRB review process. We
also analyzed these individual consequences grouped as
either having a positive or negative effect on research and
found that over half the respondents reported one or
more negative consequences. About 25% of the survey
respondents had experienced one or more positive consequences, while nearly 20% had not experienced any of the
listed consequences.
The data were then analyzed using ordinal logistic regression analysis to evaluate the effect of ever serving on
an IRB and primary type of activity (clinical vs. research).
Researchers who had served on an IRB were significantly
(p = 0.03) more likely to report a higher degree of positivity compared to those who had never served on an IRB
(OR = 1.79; 95% CI = 1.05–3.05), including adjustment for
gender and years of research experience. Respondents
who were primarily engaged in clinical activities were
35% more likely to report a higher degree of negativity
(OR = 0.65; 95% CI = 0.41–1.05) compared to their colleagues involved primarily in research activities, which
was of borderline statistical significance (p = 0.08). In the
full ordinal logistic regression model including both
these predictors and adjusting for gender and years of research experience, having ever served on the IRB was no
longer statistically significant (OR = 1.56; 95% CI = 0.87–
2.79; p = 0.14), but type of activity remained borderline
significant (OR = 0.64; 95% CI = 0.40–1.03; p = 0.07).
We also sought to understand the types of issues in the
review process that cause ‘considerable’ discussion with

their IRB for genetic research applications. Issues related
to informed consent were the most frequent cause for discussion, followed by return of research results and reconsent (table 3). Twenty-seven percent of the respondents
had not experienced any of the issues listed.
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IRB Functions
We asked questions about whether specific functions
and roles of the IRB, such as assessing scientific rigor of
studies, assessing the risks of research, protecting the institution from potential liability, and determining appropriate safeguards against those risks, and whether they
should be considered differently for genetic research
compared to other types of human research. For all of
these issues, the majority of respondents (75–88%) indicated that there should be no difference in how research
is reviewed.
Specific Genetic Research Issues
In 2007, the National Institutes of Health (NIH) implemented a policy for sharing data obtained in NIH-supported or -conducted genome-wide association studies
(GWAS) (http://grants.nih.gov/grants/gwas/). The goal of
the policy is to advance science for the benefit of the public through providing broad and consistent access to
GWAS datasets. We asked respondents to indicate their
level of agreement with the following statement: ‘The
NIH guidelines for sharing data from genome-wide association studies (GWAS) are clear.’ Forty-three percent
agreed that the guidelines are clear, 12% disagreed with
the statement and 36% indicated that they did not know
whether the guidelines are clear; 9% expressed a neutral
5

Table 4. Views toward return of results
Question (sample size)

Strongly
agree

Somewhat
agree

Neither agree
nor disagree

Somewhat
disagree

Strongly
disagree

Don’t
know

It
depends

Researchers have an ethical obligation to return individual research results (genetic or non-genetic):
That would affect a participant’s health or health care
(assume procedures were performed in a CLIA-certified
8.0%
laboratory) (n = 347)
52.7%
29.7%
If a participant asks for them (n = 347)
30.8%
18.7%
6.1%
If the investigator feels that the participant might be interested
8.6%
in knowing about them (n = 350)
16.3%
13.4%

3.8%
15.0%

3.8%
14.1%

2.0%
0.6%

NA
14.7%

18.9%

32.0%

1.1%

9.7%

Ethical obligations to return results are the same for investigators
who enrolled participants in a study and for investigators who
utilized coded data from a shared repository (n = 348)

16.1%

15.8%

8.6%

25.3%

28.5%

5.8%

NA

For large-scale studies, the logistical challenges involved in
returning individual research results to participants (e.g.
additional expense, anticipated difficulty in contacting
participants) makes this practically impossible for most
researchers (n = 348)

31.3%

34.8%

9.2%

17.2%

3.7%

3.7%

NA

Research on coded data from a repository may sometimes yield
clinically significant results. A system should be in place that
allows users of the coded data to report such results to the
repository, so that decisions about return of results can be made
by the original, submitting investigator with the help of
additional experts and the IRB (n = 348)

31.6%

41.1%

8.3%

8.1%

6.6%

4.3%

NA

opinion. Most respondents (57%) agreed that genetic research using coded human tissue specimens (when the
researchers do not have access to the link between identifiers and samples) constitutes human subjects research,
and therefore requires IRB review.
Respondents were also asked about their views on
both the risk of participant reidentification and the likelihood of such reidentification resulting in harm to participants. Seventy percent of respondents believed that
the reidentification of research participants in a study involving coded genetic data was unlikely to occur. If a
study participant were to be reidentified, 76% of respondents thought it was unlikely that the participant would
be harmed as a result. With respect to the possibility of
an investigator being compelled to disclose information
about genetic research participants (e.g. by a law-enforcement agency), about half of the respondents considered
this unlikely, while a quarter considered it likely, and 18%
said they did not know.
With respect to views on returning research findings
(table 4), the majority (82%) of researchers felt that – assuming testing was performed in a laboratory that had
received appropriate certification for clinical testing under the federal Clinical Laboratory Improvement Amendments (CLIA) (http://www.cms.hhs.gov/clia/) – there is
6
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an ethical obligation to return research results (genetic or
nongenetic) that would affect a participant’s health or
health care. However, 31% of respondents indicated that
their response would change if tests were not conducted
in a CLIA-certified laboratory. About half the participants agreed that results should be returned if the participant asked for them, while only 25% indicated that
results should be returned if the investigator felt that the
participant might be interested in knowing about them.
Two-thirds of the respondents indicated that the logistics
involved in returning results to participants would make
it practically impossible to implement in large-scale
studies.
Respondents reported a greater diversity of opinion
about when it is ethically necessary to obtain reconsent
from research participants. We asked about a number of
different scenarios, including protocol changes, changes
in study purpose, data-sharing, and pediatric subjects
who have increased decisional capacity since the time of
enrollment. Respondents generally agreed that reconsent
would be required in 3 of the scenarios: if the investigator
wants to investigate an unrelated condition or clinical
manifestation (75%), if the investigator wants to add genetic measures to a study that did not originally include
them (66%) or if the original consent was given by a miEdwards et al.

nor subject’s parents and the subject is now old enough to
decide for him or herself (57%). The majority (74%) of respondents also noted that the logistics involved in obtaining reconsent would make it practically impossible for
most researchers to implement.
Views were split on the 3 other reconsent scenarios.
The first was if the researcher wants to look for a genetic
variant or gene other than the one mentioned in the original consent form (52% agreed vs. 40% disagreed). The
second was if the researcher wants to investigate a different, but related, condition or clinical manifestation (45%
agreed and 46% disagreed). The third was whether reconsent was necessary when sharing de-identified samples or
data (without a linkage file) with an investigator at another institution (43% agreed while 44% disagreed).

Discussion

This study offers a snapshot of researchers’ views
about IRB review and participant protections in human
genetic research. Overall, respondents reported fewer issues with the overall IRB application process compared
with the IRB review process. Most respondents believed
that IRBs should review genetic research applications the
same way they review other biomedical research applications. These results suggest that, in the ongoing debate
about genetic exceptionalism [17–19], most investigators
working in the field may consider genetic information to
be one more kind of health information, deserving of the
same level of protection as other such data.
Some of our findings are consistent with the anecdotal accounts from colleagues that provided the impetus for
this project. While some respondents reported that IRB
review has had positive effects on their work (including
helping investigators plan for future research), many
more pointed to negative effects. Of note, more than half
reported that review had resulted in excessive delay of a
project, and 35% agreed that IRB review takes longer for
projects with a genetic component. Although our results
report respondents’ perceptions, rather than actual comparative data on review duration for genetic vs. nongenetic applications, timeliness of review appears to be a
significant concern for respondents. About 20% reported
that lengthy review had threatened collaborations or relations with research partners, which is consistent with
published accounts of difficulties associated with managing participant protections in large multi-center consortia [20–23].
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In adjusted analyses, respondents who had served on
an IRB reported significantly fewer negative consequences of IRB review than their colleagues who had not served
on an IRB, possibly reflecting a greater familiarity with
the IRB review process. Occupational focus (clinical vs.
research) was only of borderline significance. These results, particularly those relating to prior service on an
IRB, highlight potential opportunities for more focused
work to identify the reason for these differences.
Our findings demonstrate substantial variation in respondents’ views about when reconsent is ethically necessary. Although there was strong agreement that reconsent is appropriate when the proposed use is clearly outside the bounds of the original consent language (i.e. to
investigate an unrelated condition or to add genetic
measures to a study that did not include them), opinions
were almost evenly divided about cases in which the new
use could be construed to be within the spirit of the original consent, such as when the researcher wants to investigate a different but related condition, to investigate a
different gene or genetic variant or to share participants’
de-identified sample or data with an investigator at another institution. Whether these differences in opinion
reflect respondents’ personal convictions, variations in
local practice and IRB policy, or both, these results highlight an important area for further investigation, education and consensus development among genetic researchers.
Questions about the need to reconsent also depend on
the wording of the original consent form, as indicated by
several respondents to the online survey. Ninety-three
percent of researchers participating in this survey indicated that guidance from their IRB in writing a consent
form for genetic studies is important, while only 1.5% indicated that this is not the role of the IRB. When asked
about the use of a broad consent form that anticipates future genetic research studies (e.g. such as establishing a
biobank and/or studying additional diseases), about half
the respondents indicated that this practice is acceptable
to their IRB. General agreement about the appropriate
scope and content of informed consent for genomic research may help to reduce tensions between researchers
and their IRBs, as the consent form can impact a number
of areas identified in this survey as requiring considerable discussion with their IRB. A number of groups have
proposed language for model consent forms [24, 25], but
it is not known to what extent researchers use these resources. Perhaps further exploration and discussion of
the values that researchers and their IRBs hold regarding
reconsent in various scenarios can take place within the
Public Health Genomics
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appropriate professional organizations and in local and
national discussions among stakeholders. Finally, approaches to reduce some of the administrative burdens
associated with preparing an application for IRB review
should also be considered.
Nearly all investigators (99%) agreed that the role and
functions of the IRB should include protection of human
subjects. However, it is interesting to note that about half
the respondents felt that harms resulting from genetic
studies are very unlikely, particularly in the possible
identification of subjects from coded data and whether
the subject would be harmed if identified (49 and 53%,
respectively).
Finally, the survey results presented here indicate that
some respondents believe that their or their institution’s
ability to recruit new investigators was negatively affected
by the IRB review process. Although the numbers were
small, these findings suggest that communication between researchers and their IRBs can be improved at
some institutions. Finding solutions that will facilitate
genetic research, while at the same time ensuring protection of human subjects, will be essential.
There are several limitations of the study, including
the generalizability of these findings to the broader genetic research community. While the response rate is estimated to be 7.5% (372 out of 4,908), it is difficult to obtain a precise estimate of the denominator for 2 reasons:
first, not all members of ASHG are eligible to participate
in the study as they do not conduct human genetics research, and secondly, it is not known how many ASHG
members forwarded the survey to colleagues. Further,
among those that did respond, it is possible, even likely,
that those people choosing to respond to the survey were
different in terms of their experience with IRBs than the
nonrespondents. In spite of these limitations, the information provided by this survey is important in documenting the range and frequency of concerns among this

group of researchers as well as the impact and implications of IRB review on genetic research.
In conclusion, the results from this study document
the perspectives of researchers in human genetics and
point to several opportunities for improvement in the
human subjects review of genetic studies. In particular,
we have identified specific areas where there is a lack of
agreement among researchers or where guidance is
needed. The findings from this study offer a useful
starting point for human genetic researchers and their
professional organizations to further discuss and address these often challenging and controversial issues.
Engaging key stakeholders in this process can serve as a
catalyst for changing guidelines within organizations
with the goal of informing a set of policies around these
issues.
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